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ftaior plan gets ijiiiod grades
By Rick Johnson

First quarter of the elective quarter
plan (EQP) ended Nov. 29.

Feelings among students and (acuity are
mixed about the entire program.
"It's good," said Becky Cress, a senior,
except you have to buy so many more

( IVestport J
books, especially for English classes
and they cost so much.

"I like changing teachers and, most of
all, the extra days off between each
quarter," she said.

By contrast, Martha Hundley, an English
teacher, said, "I am concerned about the
low achievement of the students. The:
program puts greater responsibility on

both teachers and students."
Freshman Bobby Ritchie found the pro-

jects to take, but all In all It Is con-

fusing."
"We have learned a lot of things from

EQP," said Irvln Rice, assistant princi-
pal. "Presently we are worried about
the effect It has on failures."

He explained that students who mako low
grades develop "a rhythm of studying,

,. The EQP eliminates this rhythm. We

are concerned about what other rhythms
' might develop."

'The curriculum has had the most

Shapero
jockeys
records

Waggener )

By David Tachau

How Important Is the average high
school student's Job?

One Waggener student, senior Ken Sha-

pero, already has a Job where, whenever
he goes to work, thousands of people
listen to every word he says.

Ken's Job Is working five hours every
Saturday as a disc Jockey for New Al-

bany Station WHEL. Along with making
remarks every few songs, he also has to
select music, play commercials, time
his tapes, give weather reports, and
record each minute of air time In a log.

"One thing about this Job is it keeps
you busy. If you get behind, things really
pile up," he said.

' Ken sot! he position after being Involved
In a Junior Achievement radio company.

1 As president, he addressed a Rotary
Club, and through it, he latched on to the
New Albany Job.

What he does, he said, Is choose the
music he plans to play from WHEL's
record library. Then, while he Is keeping
two turntables going simultaneously to
allow for continuous music, he checks
the broadcast plan to see when to play
commercials. He has to time the pro-

duction exactly so that they end every
half hour when the United Press Inter-
national news comes on. After that, he
gives the weather forecast he has gotten
from the Standiford Field bureau.

Finally, he must record In a log book
an exact record of each minute on the air.
The FCC fines WHE I. $1,500 If he for-
gets.

As he sums up the position, "To do a
good job, you've got to take it really
seriously It's hard work but it's sort of
a neat job."

THE JUNIOR and senior classes recent-
ly concluded projects. The juniors, led
by President Nathan Stice and sponsor
Ms. Mary Buckalew, held the annual Jun-

ior magazine sale drive last month. They
set a goal of $0,500 and exceeded it by
making $5, TOO, with 11 A leading the way
with $600 in over-a- ll sales.

SENIORS, DIRECTED by the yearbook
staff of the "Lair," recently selected
their senior specials.

Here goes: Most considerate, Debbie
Dalton and Eric Nelson; Best sense of

humor, Ian Wagner and Wayne (Nuss)
Jones; Most school spirit, Terry Dlllard
and Jeff Swanson; Most likely to succeed,
Jenna Lelght and Perry Metz; Best
leader, Cindy Raker and Tim Harris;
Most Intelligent , Susan Campbell and
Mike McConnell; Most talkative, Edith
Cheatham and Mike Shannon; Most un-

predictable, Melissa Bridgers and
George Dick; Most talented, Jeni Royer
and Richard Prohaska; Most athletic,
Jane Wilson and Cil Sturtzel; Most
mischievous, Julie Watkins and Charley
Brown; Most Dependable, Barbara Cast --

ner and I.arry Burket,
And for fun, I award myself the most

thankful award because this year the Lair
wisely left out such idiotic topics as
"best all around, liveliest, most sin-

cere," and the stupidist one of them all,
"best looking."

By Ingrid Siegert

The second edition of The Oracle, the
school paper, came out on Thur. Nov. 30.
This issue had many "words of widsom"
for students and their future.

One article entitled "Old'Advlce" found
In the records of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Baltimore, Md. was dated 1692.

A regular feature Is a gossip column
called "The Shadow Knows". ' Couples
are spied upon and their actions printed
In the paper. The students seem to en-J- oy

It. However some of the teachers
have voiced their disapproval.

v

The staff Includes: Editor, Robert
Cregor; Associate Editor, Weezie Craw-for- d;

New Editor, Marea Gardner; Sports
Editor, Craig Hume; Editorialict, Oiuck
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clearly significant effect from EQP.
Quite a few courses have been rewritten
and the system has created new teach-
ing habits and new teaching approaches,"
Rice said.

Debbie Howard, a Junior, finds the
accelerated pace challenging,
"It makes you work harder for the

end of the quarter. At mid-quart- er

(end of six weeks) you find out what
your grade Is. If you are doing badly,
you get a deficiency report but it doesn't
go down on your permanent record,"
she said.
Calvin Pinney, another English teach-

er, agrees with Debbie.
"The EQP offers such a variety of

subjects. It keeps the teachers and
students on their toes."

Now that a new quarter has begun,
Rice says "planning" is his biggest

Variety is plan's object

Eastern

By Patsy Powell

Mrs. Elisabeth Jacobs is the only new
teacher this quarter.

Although she has not taught since 1968,
Mrs. Jacobs taught at Waggener for four
years and counseled at Moore for two.
Mrs. Jacobs replaced Robert Schmidt
as a teacher of Social Problems, Criti-
cal American Issues, American History
and Social Institutions. Schmidt will be
spending the second quarter coaching the
Bellarmine basketball team.

In addition to teaching, Mrs. Jacobs is
the mother of two children, ages 4 and 1.
The children stay at the Middletown
Day Care during school hours.

When asked what she thought of Eastern
students, she smiled and said, "They're
much like the Waggener students I
taught."

Clubs open doors
By Anne Steinbock

Several clubs here offer students a
chance to puruse their Interested beyond
the normal routine of classes.
Studio Club, Glee Club, Dance Club and

Dramatics Club are open to all students
in grades eight through 12. No one Is
forced to Join. But, if a student is inter-
ested, the clubs offer a method of de-

veloping creative talents.
Studio Club meets one day a week after

school in the artroomItis very informal
and geared to each individual student's
interest. There are eight regular
members in the club. While some are
Involved in paper mache, other students
are doing oil painting.
Art teacher, Mrs. Sarah Schuyler, is

there willing to Instruct but does not
run the club as an art class.

Students pay for the supplies they use.
Because there are so few members In

the club, each gets the help she needs
and the room and space for her projects.

"The club is a great chance to relax,
Mrs. Schuyler is very helpful but does
not force her instruction on anyone,"
says Lucy Long, a senior.

If the artroom is not In use, the students
are also allowed to work on their pro-
jects during study halls and free time.

The Glee Club meets one day a week
after school and last period on Mondays.
Presently, the club is practicing for
the school's traditional Christmas

Christmas pageant planned

( Jeffersontown j
By Rob Kersting

The choral groups are making plans for
their annual Christmas Pageant, Two
major events taking place are the Junior
High Concert under the direction of
Mrs, Gean Batts, and the Senior High
Concert under the direction of Mrs.
Carolyn Grosse.

Junior High concert will take place
Dec. 14 and will Include the Jefferson-
town Junior High Band, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Imar Richardson, the eighth
grade mixed chorus and the eighth grade
girls chorus. They will perform secular
and sacred music.

( Country Day j
Andres; Publisher, Mary Ann Shepherd;
Reporters, Tom Klnnaird, Pete Klrven,
Ed O'Brien, Kakl Rhodes, Tyler Davis,
Craig Grant, Bonnie Osier, Barry Bar-

low, Bob Trautwein, Jeff Johnston;
Photographers, Rich Osier, Guthrie n;

Cartoonist, Smythe Haynie; Fa-

culty Advisor, F. Robert Walker.

THE LITERARY magazine is sponsor-

ing a writing contest. Crades 10 through
12 will be writing on Transclence and
grades 7 through 9 will write on Ionll-nes- s.

The literary staff Includes: rs,

econd Oracle has

concern. Books and materials must
be adequate. And "class functions"
must be firm.
First day of the second quater, Nov.

29, the counseling department looked
like Grand Central Station used to look
when more trains ran.

At first, I thought many students were
trying to correct Incorrect schedules.
But the majority of students were trying
to make changes In their schedules.

This Is one big problem counselors
and school officials will have to wrestle
with as the EQP continues to shape up.
Book handling and cutoff days for failure
are others,
Hard evidence on the effectiveness of

EQP and what specific benefits It has
for students will have to wait "until
we have had more quarters," said as-

sistant principal Rice.

GRADUATION will come three, maybe
four times this year, because of the
four-quar- ter plan. Although the regular
graduation date Is May 30, a total of 84
students have graduated, or plan to grad-
uate either the first or second quarter.

Eleven students graduated In a cere-
mony Nov. 22.

While they are happy about It, Principal
George Morrison Is not.

"The purpose of the four quarter plan
Is to allow students to take a greater
variety of subjects In preparation for
c ollege. The purpose Is not to allow them
to graduate early," he said.

OUR GYM IS NOW open on Sundays,
with all the gym equipment available.
Cost will be 50 cents per person.
Elementary students and their parents

will be able to use the gym from 1 pm
to 5 pm. High school students, college
students and adults will have the gym to
themselves from 5 pm to 9 pm.

Collegiate j
In other years the program has consist-

ed of songs sung by the Junior Glee club,
which Is for the lower school, Glee Club
and the entire student body. This year,
something new has been added.

The Theatre Arts class is presenting
a short play entitled "The Second Shep-

herd's play." The songs sung by the
Glee clubs and the student body are based
on the medieval play.

The Glee Club will be spreading the
Christmas spirit by caroling at the River
City Mall Dec. 12,

The Glee club is directed by Mrs.
Dorothy Gilsdorf. For the past seven
years they have received the superior
rating in the Kentucky Regional Contest
for singing groups.

Dance Club also meets one day a week
after school. They are practicing for the
presentation of "Peter Pan" in Febru-
ary. Miss Margot Star supervises the
club. Each dancer is creating her own
piece for the performance.

Dramatics Club is taking a brief rest
after presenting its fall play on Nov. 17.
Soon, students who are interested in
participating in the Louisville Region
Speech Festival, will be practicing under
the direction of Mrs, Anne Murney.
Dramatics Club is also planning to
present a spring play.

The Senior High program will take place
Dec, 21st. It will be staged under the
direction of Mrs. Grosse. The Senior
High Band, conducted by Mr. Richardson
will play and chorale segments will be
performed by the Men of Ad-

vanced Girls Chorus, and the Freshman
chorus. They will perform traditional,!
modern and serious arangements.
Parts of Handel's Messiah are also
being planned.

THE SENIOR HIGH Program will also
include the Christmas Basket program
which Is sponsored by the Student Coun-
cil, The Christmas baskets will be
sent to needy families for Christmas.

'words of
Betsy Barnum, Macaulay Lord; Staff
Editors, Fiction, Ann Lewis, Tabb Har-

dy; Non-Ficti- Kaki Rhodes, Gary
Likendizer; Poetry, Marty Crawley; Art,
Mark Shlna, Katherln Graves; Business
and Liason, Ed O'Brien.

THE JUNIOR CLASS is planning to
have a Road Rally as one of the many
projects for raising money for the
Junior-Seni- or prom. The drivers will
be on public roads at the speed limit.
If they arrive at the check points too
early or too late, penalty points will
be given.
The course will be through Shelby,

Jefferson, and Oldham counties, cover-
ing 50 miles. The actual course Is
being planned by Stuart Bennet and Bob

h

h

MRS. SHIRLEY HUGHES, Ballard math team coach, puts four of the team's nine

members through a practice session. From left, Jim Beck, 16, senior, Bob Kushner,

16, junior; Kenyon Stevenson, 16, junior, and Mike Kilgore, 15, sophomore.

Math team figures

If x equals y, then
By Eric Skonberg

The math team finished second In com-

petition with nine other area high schools
in a calculating contest recently at Ath-erto- n.

"There are three tests given throughout
the school year at different high
schools," said Mrs. Shirley Hughes,
team sponsor.

"The final test Is given to the ten stu-

dents who've done best on the first two

tests," she said.
Three seniors, Juniors and sophomores

make up the nine-ma- n team. All students
are given preliminary tests covering
everything from elementary algebra to
calculus. Then the three top scorers in

each class are asked to be on the team.
To prepare for the competition, Mrs.

Hughes makes up several practice tests.

Concerts tuned in French and German
By Rich Gabriel

Trinity's language clubs have swung
fully Into operation.

There are two major projects planned
for the clubs this semester.

The French, German, and Spanish clubs
will Jointly surprise the orphans and
crippled children with three mlnature
buildings, approximately 12 inches long,
6 Inches deep wide, and 4 Inches deep.
What makes these buildings unique is the
fact that they are made of candy.

The French Club will construct a re-

plica of the Palace of Versailles. The
German club will construct a simulated
Bavarian castle. The Spanish Club will
make a bullfight arena.

The second project is a Christmas

Paper drive

( Sacred Heart j
By Sally Milliken

The world is 170 trees richer because
students here collected 10 tons of used
paper. At 17 trees per ton of paper, that
means somewhere some trees will be left
standing.

A paper drive, sponsored by the Com-

munity Activities Council (CAC), lasted
months, during which time students

were begged and cajoled to bring In all
their newspapers and IBM cards.

The papers were stored In Mary e's

garage, much to the dismay of
her parents. Mary Is council president.

The original goal for the drive was one
ton of paper and everyone was amazed ,

as they watched the stacks grow higher
and higher. Following the collection a
paper-loadi- ng party (!?!) was held at
Mary's house to load the sheets Into a
van which took all 10 tons of it to a local
paper company.

Strangely enough, everyone who attend-

ed had a very sore back the next day.
CAC raised $101.18 through the project

and a tree was planted in the school's
name in Arizona, by the Forest Service.

wisdom'
Trautwein, No date has been set,

THE SENIOR ECOLOGY club will be
having a paper drive the last week of
school before Christmas vacation, ac-

cording to Pete Klrvln, president.

The club has also been trying to eli-

minate the traffic problem at school by
organizing more car pools, A survey
was made, and it showed that an average
of 2,2 people come in cars that stay
all day and 2.8 come in cars that let
them off.

The addresses of the students have
been plotted on a map and parents will
have a list of 5 or 6 names of those
near them, in hopes of creating more
car pools.

Dallard J
She says the tests make students think
quicker and expect "Just about anything"
when competition begins to subtract and
divide students from other schools.

Although the tests are tough, Mrs.
Hughes said the team does not run
through any multiplication sprints or
logarithm laps.

Each competitive test has three sec-

tions, each more difficult than the last.
The first section tests knowledge of

basic geometry and elementary elge-br- a,

the second, advanced algebra, math
functions, and basic trigonometry, the
third, specific trigonometry and calcu-
lus.

f Trinity

concert, held by language students and
teachers who will display their talents
before the school.

Many students and teachers Intend to
display their musical talents which
in some way are connected with the
Christmas program.
Classical guitar selections will be per-

formed by Dale Grlder, Richard Rlbar,
and Gene Arbogast.
Greg Smith will perform a guitar ballad.
Mr. Mlttlesten and John Shelton Intend

to perform piano works of Bach and
Maurice Jarre.

Jeff Rommer will sing a solo, "Aria

plants trees
In the past 12 months CAC has

had 3 projects working at once. Running
concurrent to the paper drive has been
an aluminum can drive and a Dare to
Care project.

While pleading for papers CAC repre-

sentatives also put in a request to the
students for aluminum cans. This project
wasn't quite as successful as the paper
drive but we did manage to collect
146 pounds of aluminum cans which
will be taken to the redemption center
at Falls City Brewery.

Sacred Heart's good deed for Thanks-
giving came In the form of a Dare to
Care project. Dare To Care is a city,
wide agency which operates shelters In

the needy areas of Louisville. Applicants
are screened at these shelters and the
food Is distributed throughout the year.
Each student was asked to contribute 2

cans of food but our grand total is "top
secret" because we are In a contest with
St. Xavler High School which has Just
begun its project. We are certain we can
collect the most canned goods,

CAC Is now starting on their Christmas
project, selling pine wreaths made in
Appalachla for $5 a piece. The wreaths
are really lovely but the beautiful part
Is that the profits help the people in
Appalachla.
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a is ... ?
Even though the same tests are given

to competitors in all three grade levels,
scoring is done by classes. That means
seniors compete against seniors, Juniors
against juniors and sophomores against
sophomores.

Had Kenyon Stevenson, a Junior, who
finished first in his division, competed
in overall competition, only one senior
(that's one out of 81 competing) would
have beat him.

Final standings for Ballard:
Seniors, Jim Beck, fourth, John Hark-nes- s,

sixth, Randy Kline, not In top ten.

Juniors, Stevenson, first, Bod Kusher,
fourth, Sam Overstreet, eighth.

Sophomores, George Kyatt, fifth, Joe
CGara, fourth, Mike Kilgore, ninth.

from the Magic Flute," by Mozart. I To

will be accompanied by Richard Roehrig,
Richard Hill, and Klaus Mlttlesten.
The German IV class will sing "St 1 lie

Nacht, Hellige Nacht." Spanish IV
students will sing a Spanish "Jingle
Bells."

The French rv students, who will sing
"Les Anges de Nos Compagnes" at the
concert, are planning to perform a play,
en francalse, for Sacred Heart's French
club.

French teachers Larry Kurtz and Rev.
Kevin Castor, Spanish teachers are Rich
Rostel and Don Swltzer, and German
teacher Rev. David Zettle will combine
their efforts and finances under the
leadership of the Modern Foreign Lan-

guage Department director Klaus Mlttle-
sten, who teaches German and French.

Fencer is pointy

Atherton )

By Jackie Braun

The fencing team here is off to a pointy
start.

In the first meet, Grady Whitelaw won
the beginners class and Randy Tucker
foiled in fifth. Courtney Fleenor, team
captain, placed third in advanced class.

Now the team Is preparing for a state-
wide tournament in Lexington on Dec.
10. On Jan 7, several schools will fence
In a tournament at Jewish Community
Center.

All these tournaments lead to the U.S.
National Fencing Championships this
year in Tucson, Ariz.

To be eligible for the championships,
team members have to place consistent-
ly in the top three in competition for
fencers under 19. Three-ma- n teams
compete in the nationals
Gary Selzer and Glnny Iludzletz are

team Other team members
are Cameron Brothers, Nancy Freeman,
John Seeley, Karen Weilacher, Laurie
Zimmerman and Rick Muccl. JoSchmidt
is manager and I.lz Gensheimer, score-keep- er.

5 p.m.

THE STUDENTS OF ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL

INVITE

ALL 8TI1 GRADERS, PARENTS, AND TEACHERS

TO AN

OPEN HOUSE

ON

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10th

FROM


